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FBC Hosts Secret Keepers TONIGHT!
APRIL 23RD 2013 BY STAFF WRITER

FBC Hosts Secret Keepers TONIGHT!

A Secret Keeper Girl values modesty, she surrounds herself with wise friends and she embraces Godly
beauty. So, she keeps the deepest secrets of her beauty for just one man. But she also knows that she can
share all of her heart secrets with her mom at any time. The coolest thing for you to know is that a Secret
Keeper Girl is a masterpiece created by God.    

What does the Secret Keeper Girl Live: Pajama Party Tourevent look like?

It's full of great biblical truth about true beauty and modesty but with a ton of pajama party fun! The event
lasts two and a half hours. Girls will love the stage decorated with balloon sculptures, the up-beat worship
times and the crazy mother-daughter showdowns as the "slumber numbers" clock clicks towards
"midnight." Moms will laugh at the hilarious look at fashion during the "Totally Tubular TV Moms Show" ...
which shows off the fashion of famous moms.

/images/2012 Static Ad Images/Logos/FBC Logo.jpgEveryone will embrace the fabulous fashion show featuring girls in today's hottest looks hidden under their
fuzzy robes. These outfits also reflect modesty and pass the Secret Keeper Girl "Truth or Bare" Fashion
Tests. Between the two fashion shows, Dannah Gresh's talented team of teachers will take the audience
deeply into God's word to talk about peer pressure and internal beauty. The girls will love learning about
modesty and it will stick!

 

Tickets Information

Advance Ticket (until 5p.m. today)

$15.00

624-7436
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Doors open at 5:30 p.m.

Tickets at the door $20.00
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